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Changing places toilet is somewhere private and
clean with the correct equipment for disabled adults
and children to use when out and about.

Unlike standard disabled toilets, the Changing Places 
has extra specialist equipment and plenty of space for 
the user and more than one carer.

A heigA height adjustable changing bed.
A tracking hoist system.
A centrally placed toilet with room either side for
carers.
Screen for privacy.
Paper roll to cover the bed.
Yellow waste bin for disposable pads.
Non slip flooNon slip floor.

The Seafront facility is intended for use by disabled 
people who require assistance of a carer or need extra 
facilies.

Access Access can be gained by asking any member of the 
Seafront Team. Alternavely we offer a membership 
scheme were you will be given your own key. To 
become a member users can apply at the Seafront 
Office, online or at the Tourist Informaon Centre.

EEvidence of top rate Disabled Living Allowance, Per-
sonal Independence Payment or Diagnosis Leer must 
be provided for a key fob to be issued. Carers must 
also provide proof of ID. 

Seafront Changing Places

What extra equipment is included?

How do they differ from a disabled toilet?

What is a changing places toilet? Equipment Available
Changing places toilets DO NOT supply slings, so you
will need to bring your own.

There are different slings with different aachments.
- Sling with clip aachment
- Sling with loop aachment
- Sling with dual aachment (compable with all)

It is not allIt is not allowed to li more than 200kg (440Ibs).

The hoist can be used for the following transfers:
• From a (wheel)chair to a bed and vice-versa.
• From a (wheel)chair to a toilet and vice-versa.
• From a (wheel)chair to a shower-bath-toilet chair    
 and vice-versa.

The user The user can be lied from a sing or lying posion 
and will hang in a (semi) sing posion. 

The hoist can be used in combinaon with wheel-
chairs, without having to remove foot, leg or arm
supports.

Emergency stop pull cord.

More about the Hoist




